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Washington State Has Model
Act for Employe and Employe

W, BUCKLEY; KING

HUNTERS: OFF AGAIN

YATJKEE BATTLESHIP

DELAWARE LARGEST

SHIP 111 THE LI

PRINTERS BANQUET 1

ON FRIDAY NIGHT
V In jollfication of the financd suc-

cess of the carnival given under the
auspices of Typographical Union No.

301, the members of the union. ban-

queted on Friday evening at the Bayer
restaurant. The evening was spent
in a moat pleasant manner. County
Auditor, Demas Coe, formerly a prin-

ter, and newspaper man. and W. W.
Reller, a former newspaper man" were
guests ot the union. ,.' .

of the elephant. The cow ivory is
worth as much as $5 a pound; the
bull, perhaps, $3.

"The elephant is a very blind ani-

mal. From tests carried out be can
not see further than 170 yards, but he
can scent a man for half a mile, and
can distinguish between a white man
and a black man. When he charges
he always makes for a white man.

Lion Shooting Tame
"You meet some strange characters

in the heart of the African forest
sometimes," continued Mr. Buckley.

"There was a Swede, for instance,

class. It is intended that the accident
fund shall be neither more or less
than self supporting. The rates are

if he strayed twenty miles away from
his home.

Most of the big game hunters
agreed that lion shooting was dull af-
ter hunting elephants.

Amongst the hunter who had assem-
bled in the picturesque reception room
of the Ugunda railway officees, which
are fitted up to resemble a camp in
the forest, was F. H. Barley, who was
in charge of Prince Arthur of Con-naugh- t's

Hon shooting trip in British
East Africa.

"Lions are often cowardly," he said,
"but one that Prince Arthur shot was
the pluckiest I have ever seen..

"He charged straight up the ravine
at him, regardless of the row of guns,
and was making straight for the
Prince when he brought him down."

Elephant Hunting Is Finest
in World Killed 8 in

Thirty Minutes.! subject to readjustment, depending on
the number of accidents and the need
for compensation of injured workmen.

Employers are required to report ac-

cidents promptly, and their books,

America's Twenty Thousand
Ton Dreadnaught Was the
Center of Interest in Coro-

nation Naval Review.

London, June 24. There was a
great gathering of big game hunters
at the reception room of the Ugunda
railway offices in the Haymarket to

records and pay rolls must be open
'for Inspection by the commission. Re-

fusal to permit Inspection is made a
who walked from Mombasa to Khar-
toum with no other asset than a string GIANTS REORGANIZED

Tho Giants baseball team has been
of cowrie shells value about 40 cents.

(Continued from Page One.) . - ... r VI
Of course, he lived as the natives do,
that is, on the fruits and vegetables
that grow in the forests.

reorganised ana wm piy ouuauy uuuSeveral of the provinces of Canada
showed a decline in the value of
their farm products last year from the
figures for 1909.

at the Beallvlew park. The first game
is with the Dayton Specials on Sunday,
July 2.

"A white man is safe enough, but a
native would be killed by a rival tribe

misdemeanor and tne employer also
Is penalized $100 for each offense, to
be collected by action In court and
paid into the accident fund.

Misrepresentation in his pay roll
makes the employer liable to ten
times the difference between the cor-
rect and the wrongLf-re- s. If the em-

ployer refuses oria!ISAto pay his
monthly assessments.' al-- "Workman in-

jured in his 8erWc saay sue in the

say good-b- y to W. Buckley, who has
left for another elephant hunting ex-

pedition in central Africa.
In the world of big game hunters

Mr. Buckley is readily acknowledged
to be king. Already five hundred

have fallen to his rifle, which
Is the record for the world.

Mr. Buckley Is a typical hunter
hard and wiry, with keen eyes and the
light, easy tread of a man who car-
ries his life in his hands in the wild
countries of the world. .

"I have had a good five menth's
holiday in England, and I leave for

1

they were greeted by the blnit of bu-

glet, the ruffle of drums, and Anally
by a cordial handshake from his ma-Jeat- y.

The great naval spectacle was wit-

nessed by hundreds of thousands, both
shore and afloat. Alongside the war

fleet lay white bulled squadrons of
pleasure yachts and crowded excur-
sion craft. Among the yachts were a
number of American boats, all ed

and with their decks bright
with the continue of the women
friends of thHr owners. Old Castle
Point on Southsca Reach and every
other point of vantage on the Isle of
Wight and also on the mainland was
thronged with spectators, many of
whom had Journeyed from the remot-
est parts of the kingdom to witness
the never-to-be-forgott- spectacle
the sight of the largest and most form-
idable fleet of war vessels ever

15 MJJ U
Antwerp to join the steamship Leoold-vlll- e

for Natadi, on the Congo river.
From there I set off on a journey

across Africa to Mombasa. I 6hall
have from seventy to one hundred
bearers to carry my ammunition and
'hop boxes, which are already pack-
ed and on the way. I estimate the
Journey will occupy me for twelve
months.

Finest Sport in the World.

BROWG WO TERRORS
IF THE HOME IS EQUIPPED WITH THE

CONVENIENT

(Palladium Special)
Spokane, Wash., June 23. Adequate

protection for employer and employe,
Increased safety of Industrial opera-
tions, sure and certain relief for work-
ers Injured at hazardous occupations
and their families, elimination of liti-

gation and regulation by state police
powers of dangerous trades, are some
of the advantages claimed for the
workman's compensation act', which
will become effective in Washington
on the first day of next October.

The theory of the act, which was
adopted by the last legislature, is
stated in these words:

"The welfaro of the state depends
on Its industries and even more upon
the welfare of Its wage earners."

AH factories, mills and workshops
where machinery is used, come un-

der the act, as also do foundries,
quarries, mines, smelters, powder
works, breweries, elevators, docks,
dredges, laundries, printing, engineer-
ing, logging lumbering, ship building,
railroad and general building opera-
tions, street and interurban railroads,
electrical power and heating plants
and steamboats.

One hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars has been appropriated by the
state to bear the expense of adminis-
tering the law, and Governor Hay has
appointed a com mission to have full
charge of the industrial Insurance
work, Including the collection of pre-
miums and tho adjustment and set-
tlement of claims. The commission,
which Is composed of George A. Lee,
of Spokane, chairman; C. A. Pratt, of
Tacoma, and J. If. Wallace, of Seattle,
has power to create new classes and
cptabllBh new rates. Howard L.
Hlndley of Spokane, Is secretary, with
headquarters at Olympia.

The law provides that each In dus-tr- y

in the state shall contribute a cer-
tain percentage of Its pay roll to an
accident fund, from which various
sums are paid out for total or part dis-

ability or on death to the family and
dependents of the Injured workman,
tho expense of handling the fund be-i- n

borne by the state. Injured work-
men, their families or dependents
cannot recover by law except where
tho Injury is caused by the intent of
the employer. In which case the work-
man or his family may recover not
only the sums due under this act, but
also may sue for any excess of dam-
age over those amounts.

Where a workman Is injured be-
cause the employer has neglected to
observe the safeguards required by
law or by the regulations of the de-

partment, the employer must pay 50
per cent more then the fixed amounts.
Where the workman intentionally in-

jures himself he receives no benefit.
The Industries of the state are class-

ified and certain premiums fixed for
each class. The employers are re-

quired to pay three months' pre-
miums Into the state treasury on or
before October 1, 1911. After De-
cember 31, monthly payments are re-

quired; provided however, that if any
industry has a sufficient amount on
deposit with the state to take care of
Its accidents no further payments
shall be required.

Each industry is responsible only
for the accidents occurring in that

AND THE EVER-READ- Y

TAFTS NEW CHAIR
HAS 10 SQUARE FEET

Newburgh, N. Y., June 24. The

largest wicker chair ever made will

be shipped from Newburgh this week
to the White House at Washington. It
was built for President Taft and is
large enough for two ordinary men.

The back and seat have an area of ten
quare feet.
The chair is the bar harbor style

and braced at every point where there
can be a strain, there being more than
twenty-fiv- e braces. The specifications
for the chair as prepared at Washing-
ton, state:

"We wish to Imprcsa upon you that
this chair Is for the exclusive use of
President Taft In the presidential
suite in the Washington terminal and,
therefore, must be of strong construc-
tion, fitted to bear great weight."

D

courts with the enVpteyef's defenses of
"fellow servant," "assumption of risk"
and "contributory, negligence" abol-
ished.

No part of the premium can be de-

ducted from the wages of the work-
man, the violation by the employer of
this section of the law being made a
gross misdemeanor, punishable by
one year In the county jail or by a
fine of $1,000 or both.

The schedule of payments for vari-
ous injuries is as follows:

In the event of death, expenses of
burial, $75; payments to widow-o- r In-

valid widower, $20 a month while un-

married, $240 in a lump sum on re-

marriage of the widow; for each sur-

viving child under 16, $5 a month,
monthly amount limited to $35; if no
widow or widower survives, $10 a
month to each child under 16 years.
The same rule applies to children who
become orphans by death of surviving
parent, with monthly limit of $35. De-

pendents will be paid 50 per cent of
the average monthly support formerly
received from the deceased workman,
limited to $20 a month. . Parents of
deceased unmarried workmen receive
$20 a month up to time deceased
would have been 21 years of age.

When totally disabled, loss of both
arms or one leg and arm, sight, par-
alysis or other injury preventing the
workman from doing any work, enti-
tles him to $20 a month if unmarried;
if supporting wife or invalid husband,
$25 a month; if the husband is not an
invalid, $15. For each child under 16
years, $5 additional a month up to a
total of $35. In case of death of the
totally disabled worker, the widow
or widower receives $20 a month until
death or remarriage and $5 a month
additional for each child under 16
years. Orphaned children receive $10
a month.

When disabled by the loss of a foot,
leg, hand or arm, eye or fingers, the
workman will receive a certain cash
lump sum up to $1,500. The loss of an
arm at the elbow is made the maxi-
mum injury and the payment for oth-
er injuries. is scaled down by the com-
mission. If the injured workman re-

sides or moves out of the state the
commission may lump the monthly
payments, not to exceed $4,000, based
on the American mortality table. Any
decision of the commission is subject
to appeal in the superior courts.

"As for the elephant shooting, well,
all hunters admit that it is the finest
sport in the world. When the news
comes that there are elephants about
the whole neighborhood is seething
with excitement. The natives go fran-
tic, and everything is forgotten except
the elephants.

"When I went out to 6hoot my first
elephant on the banks of the Nile, the
natives rushed me off as if I had to
catch a bus at the end of the street.
We marched for four hours before we
came upon the herd. I was a begin-
ner then, and was a long time bring-
ing down my first elephant.

"There are three curious things
about the elephant.

"1. Although he is the biggest ani-
mal in the world, he is the hardest to
see, for he is the same color of the
forest.

"2. For all his vast area; there is
little more than a square foot of him
that is vulnerable to a bullet.

"3. All elephants are 'left handed.'
as Is proved by the fact that the left
tusk is always shorter, being worn
away with work.
$2,500 Worth of Ivory in 30 Minutes

"My biggest bag of elephants in one
day was- - ten. but. the most profitable
was a day when I. shot eight, and their
tusks weighed eixty-si- x pounds. It
took me halt an hour to shoot them,
and the ivory was worth $2,500. Of
course it was an exceptionally big day.

"The tusks of the biggest elephant
weighed 282 pounds the right tusk
147 pounds and the left 135 pounds.
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OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL EXPLAIN

PHONE 1267
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WHITE WOMAN WEDS
SAN FRANCISCO JAP

Vancouver, Wash., June 24. John
Inagakl, a Japanese, well dressed
and apparently with an abundance of
money, was married here to Mrs.
M .1 Lll. I J

p.Ivory varies in price from $2 a pound
to $3, the latter price being for the
hard brittle ivory of the forest ele
phants.

"The price depends, too, on the sex

bmeue iA'om r. wnua it iuow, iu-ga- kl

give his age as 28 and that of
his bride as 31. Before coming to Van-
couver they made a futile? attempt to
get a marriage license in Portland.

To Judge O. L. Davis, who married
the couple, Inagaki confided that he
was a native of Japan, but had grad-
uated from the Mission high school in
San Francisco. Relatives of his, he
aald are merchants in the Japanese
colony of the Day city.

Inagakl and his bride with several
friends, whose identity was not learn-
ed, enjoyed an elaborate wedding din-
ner in a local hotel, after which the
couple boarded a train for Seattle,
where they will make their home.

Ftfzmm Gn3SEVERAL DIE FROM
STINGS OF LOCUSTS

i r ii.. ..,
In spite of her long years of Inde-

pendence Mexico has not solved the

INDICTMENTS ARE
NOW ANTICIPATED

(National News Association)
Chicago, June 24. Fifteen indict-

ments against lumber men and lum-
ber concerns alleged to be members of
the lumber trust, were expected late
today as a result of the investigation
of the special federal grand Jury which
concluded its labor Wednesday. Ed-
ward Hincs, the millionaire who is
said to have raised the Lo rimer brib-
ery fund, is one of those reported to
have been Indicted.

Fayette, Ala., June 24. The bite
of the 17-ye- locust on blackberries
is supposed' to be the cause of the
deaths of several ersons in this coun-
ty in the last few days. Two children
of John Stubblefield died of poisoning
yesterday, three hours after eating
blackberries. Two children of James
Kelly died from the same cause.

drink problem. The national drink of

SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT

FneaisanmQ Mill AMQadDim
Take West Richmond Line to End and Walk One Block West

id poorer classes is pulqne (pro-
nounced "poolkny"). the fermeuted off-

spring of a plant resembling the aloe.
It tastes like stale buttermilk dnshed
With a strong dose of stagnant water

NOT A TRAMP.ana must be drunk within twenty-fou- r
. hours of fermentation. Its action is

Instant and powerful, and its speedy
results are softening of the brain, pa The Richmond City Band Will Render the Following Program:ralysis of the nerves snd death. So

I ini PART IIdeadly are its effects that no employer
of labor will employ a peon from the
pulqne making districts until he has
trie everywhere else. Chicago News. March "Motor King" ; Franztzen. . . . . . . . ....

Potpourri of Latest Popular Song Hits. . . .O'Hare
Waltz "Wedding of the Fairies" ...... .Johnson
Two-Ste- p "Ciribiribin" Pestalozza
Finale March "Heroes of Luzon" ......... Duble

March "Belford's Carnival" Alexander
Overture "Lustspiel" Keber Bela
Duet for Cornets Selected
Selection from "The Soul Kiss" Levi
Two-Ste-p, "I Love It" Von Tilzer

Expecting Tee Much.
It was a cold, raw day, but the Ner

ersweats and the Fearnoughts were
playing a game of ball on the prairie
Just the same.

The pitcher for the Neversweats, his
fingers half froten. failed dismally in
getting the balls over the plate.

"Aw," said the captain, --I t 'ought
ye was one o dese cold weather pitch-
ers !

"I im," said the slab artist, blowingn bis benumbed digits to warm them,
but I ain't a ice pitcher, blame jel"

.Chicago Tribune.

Choice building lots in this attractively located addition sold
on the remarkably low price of

The Tag That Ridor Haggard Put en t
Litarary Hobo.

Rider Haggard was on one occaslor
traveling across the United States as

the guest of John nays Hammond in
Hammond's private car.

"What I want to see, said Hag
gard, "is the real tramp. I haven't
seen one since I reached this country
I can't believe you have as many as
has been stated to be the case."

narrls Hammond, the eldest son ot
John Hays, promised:

"I'll show you one at the next stop.
He had seen one riding on the trucks

under the car, and at the next station
he went down and called the hobo out
When the tramp entered the car hi
was covered with cinders and dust
and looked like something from thr
lower regions.

Hammond shook hands with him
and Introduced him. saying:

"This is Mr. Rider Haggard.
"Rider Haggard!" exclaimed the

bobo. "Why, I've read all of your
books and loved every one of them!"

Then be sat down and discussed lit-
erature with Haggard for half an
hour. At the end of the talk Harris
took him back, let bim get some of the
dust and cinders off and banded bim a
good cigar.

"That fellow's not a tramp." said
Haggard. "He's a gentleman in dis-
tress." Popular Magazine.

A CARDINAL'S SALT CUP.

Monumental Work of Art Designed by
Bonvonuto Collini.

At the same time that the cardinal
gave me some other comtulsslons to
execute he employed me to make a
model of a saltcellar, but desired it
Should be In a different taste from the
common ones. I designed on
oral almost tvo-thir- d of a cubit in size,
and upon this oval as the sea appears
to embrace the earth I made two fig-
ures about a hand high in a sitting pos-
ture, with the legs of one within those
of the other, as some long branches of
the sea are seen to enter the land. And
In the hand of the male figure, repre-
senting the ocean, I put a ship, design-
ed with great care, In which was de-

posited a great quantity of salt Un-
der this I represented four sea horses,
and In the right hand of the ocean I
put bis trident. The earth I represent-
ed by the female figure, the most ele-

gant and beautiful I could form nn
Idea of, leaning with one hand against
a grand and magnificent temple. This
was to hold the pepper. In the other
hand I put a cornucopia adorned with
all the embellishments I could think of.
To complete this idea in that part
which appeared to be earth I represent-
ed all the most beautiful animals
which so small a space was capable of
containing. 1 the remainder of the
oral 1 placed several grand and nobl?
ornaments. From Benvenuto Cellini'
Autobiography.

OTirDn TTIhieirD
, Anticipating.

"My wife and myself had another
foolish quarrel.

"About whatr
"About where we would go If we

had money enough to travel." Wash-
ington Herald.

He Never Went There Again.
Ilosteaa (at the party) Mlsa Robin-

son has no partner for this waltz.
Would you mind dancing with her In-

stead of with me? Hawkard-- On the
contrary, I shall be delighted.

No Interest - No Taxes No Mortgage
A FREE MEEflD M CASE OF DEATH
These lots are rapidly being bought by conservative investors. This addition will build up rapidly

owing to the shortage of houses in Richmond and the great demand for rental properties in this neighbor-
hood. Do not wait, but come out Sunday and select a lot. Start a savings account in a piece of ground
and become your own banker, where you are fully protected in case of death.

. In case of rain, concert will be postponed one week

Nicholas M. Harrison and Morton S. Hawkins

Moscow's oysters come from the
Black sea. Tbey are not larger than
the end of one's thumb and cost 6
cents apiece. Very few are eaten.

Tho Sidosaddlo.
It Is generally understood that tbc

sidesaddle used - by ladles In hone-bac- k

riding was the Invention of tbt
famous Catherine de Medici while sh
was queen regent of France, say about
1539. Among ber many other accom
plisbmenu Catherine was an expert
horsewoman and often spent days to
get her in bunting and following tb
chase. It was while getting used to
her new manner of riding necessitated
by her sidesaddle that the Queen re
cetved the fall which fractured her
skull snd came very near terminatingher career. As a matter of coarse it
was no sooner known that Catherine
had taken to riding sldewlse than the
custom became popular with the wo
men all over Kuropa. JCxcBange,

8un Drunkenness.
To beeoxe sun drunk Is a condition

into which any one may fall In the
tropics. Exposure to the sun's rays
will reduce a man to a condition al
most exactly resembling drunkenness
lie stagger about and is usually coin
pelted to He down and "sleep It off."
Sun drunkenness is sometimes accom
panled by nausea. Another curiou
fact In connection with life In in
tropics, where the sun rises at th
same time all the year round. Is that
If you do not ret up before sunris-yo-

do not feel well all day. Ton feei
bear, out of sorts snd slcklsu.

-- BOYS WILL BE BOYS.
--

Now, III get a HcklnV said a lit-
tle fellow the other day. "Just look at
the dirt I got on my waist. ', "Gee!"
exclaimed his companion, "my mother
wouldn't lick me for that She says
It makes boys mean to lick 'em for
every little thing, and she don't mind
washln a bit when she uses Hewitt's
Easy Task soap. It does halt the
work itself and makes things awful
clean."

At all grocers five cents a cake.

COLE AGENTS

Office Over Firs! National Bank
L


